
Klasa VIII D
23.06.2020
Temat: Utrwalenie wiadomości

Moi Drodzy
Ciekawa jestem jakie macie wrażenia po egzaminie 8klasisty. Komentarze i pytania można 
zamieszczać w wiadomościach na Teams – chętnie poznam Wasze danie.

Dzisiejszy temat to utrwalenie wiadomości, zamieszczam zadania do wykonania 

Choose the correct answer. Only one answer is correct.
When I went to bed last night, I __1__ asleep immediately. I __2__ tired because I __3__ so hard 
for several hours. So I forgot to close the windows before __4__ into bed. If I had remembered, the 
thief __5__. But __6__ a perfect opportunity to enter the house. The next time I __7__ late I will 
lock the house carefully. A policeman came to see me about the theft. “__8__ investigate,” he said. 
“So I __9__ ask you some questions. First, how __10__?” I told him that I __11__ the window 
open. “You __12__ more careful,” he said. “If people __13__ their houses properly, we wouldn’t 
have so much work to do.”
1. A) fell      B) did fell      C) was falling   D) have fallen
2. A) had to be                           B) ought to be         C) must have been                   D) needed to be
3. A) have been working      B) had been working       C) have being working      D) had being 
working
4. A) getting     B) to get     C) going    D) to go
5. A) has not got in        B) had not got in    C) would not get in     D) would not have got in
6. A) it was given to him     B) there was given to him    C) he has been given        D) he was given
7. A) shall work    B) will work    C) work    D) will be working
8. A) I’ve been said to             B) I’ve been told to     C) It has been said to me     D) It has been told 
me
9. A) would   B) would to    C) am wanting to    D) want to
10. A) the thief got in         B) was the thief getting in       C) has the thief got in    D) did the thief 
get in
11. A) had let   B) had left     C) was letting    D) was leaving
12. A) would be    B) ought be    C) should be    D) had to be
13. A) looked after               B) looks after       C) have looked after        D) should look after
14. We’ve run ____ sugar. Could you buy some        more?
    a) away from      b) on with        c) out of     d) down on
15. We must try to cut ____ the amount of      money we spend. We’re always broke at the      end of
the month.
    a) away from      b) on with        c) out of     d) down on
16. Please, don’t let me disturb you.       Carry ____ your work. 
    a) away from      b) on with        c) out of     d) down on
17. Keep ____ me! I’ve got a terrible cold, and I       don’t want you to catch it. 
    a) away from      b) on with        c) out of     d) down on
18. She’s such a snob. She looks ____ anyone   that doesn’t have all the things she has.
    a) away from      b) on with        c) out of     d) down on
19. Children grow ____ their clothes so quickly.       It costs a fortune! 
    a) away from      b) on with        c) out of     d) down on
20. “How do you get ____ your parents?”   “OK?” 
    a) away from      b) on with        c) out of     d) down on



25.06.2020
Temat: Wakacje -ćwiczenia językowe

Zamieszczam tekst o wakacjach. 

I always enjoy summer. Do you? In summer, I like to relax and forget about school. I don't

have to get up early and I can see my friends any time I want.

 My holidays are usually with my parents. We go to different places in Britain and sometimes

abroad. In Britain, I like going to Devon, Somerset and Scotland – but my favourite place of all is

Yorkshire. It  has lovely countryside and fantastic old buildings. The only problem is the weather!

 Last summer, I had two holidays. One was in Somerset, in a little village by the sea, and another

was in Naples, in Italy. I went with my mother to Italy – by train! The journey took twenty-eight

hours. 

Patrick, 12, Britain

It's hot in the United States in summer. In Washington State, it doesn't rain much, but it

still stays very green. During summer we love to swim, lie in the sun, go camping, and spend

nights at our friends' houses. We usually go somewhere with our parents. Last year we went to

California for the first part of summer and then to Disneyland. We also looked at international

stars in Los Angeles. We met Nelly Furtado! After a rest, we went to Maine and Massachusetts

with our mom, sister, and a friend. We stayed with our grandfather in Massachusetts, and then

we went camping in Maine. We played on the beaches, and went sailing. 

Kate, 12 and Jane, 14, USA

 

I -  Mark true (T) or false (F). Correct the false ones.

 

1. During summer Kate and Jane do different activities.

2. Patrick has a relaxing timetable in summer.

3. Last summer Kate and Jane travelled with their family and with a friend.

4. Patrick hates summer.



II -  Answer these questions about Patrick. Write complete answers.

 

1. Why does Patrick like summer?

________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

2. Who does he spend his holiday with?

________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________

3. What does he like and dislike about his favourite place?

________________________________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________________________


